Detail of 02 provisionally selected candidate for the post of Constable (General Duty) Male who has
been issued offer of appointment on 29.05.2019 and advised to report to the concerned Unit for joining
on or before 28.06.2019.
Father's
Pin
Sl.No.
Roll. No
Name
District State
Reporting Unit
Name
Code
Upendra Kumar Chhatoo
69th Bn, SSB,
1
3206037766
Bhojpur Bihar 802152
Singh
Singh
Rhenock (Sikkim)
2

3206568597

Mani Bhushan
Kumar Singh

Kalector
Bihari Singh

Rohtas

Bihar

802218

69th Bn, SSB,
Rhenock (Sikkim)

Note:The Candidates are requested to enquire about their offer of appointment in their correspondence
address and they are directed to report to the Training Centre/Unit on the stipulated date of joining as
mentioned with the following documents/original certificates.
1. Certificate of Academic/educational and other technical qualifications.
2. Certificate of Date of Birth/High School or equivalent examination Certificate showing the Date of Birth.
3. Domicile Certificate issued by the revenue authority not below the rank of Tehsildar.
4. Certificate of SC/ST/OBC or Anglo-Indian Community (if applicable).
5. Non-Creamy Layer Certificate in cases of OBC candidates as per instructions laid down on offer of
appointment.
6. Discharge Certificate, if any.
7. Recent passport size colour photographs (12 Nos.)
*Candidates should maintain strict discipline during the journey as briefed:a) Not to accept any eatable items from unknown persons.
b) Not to accept sweet, tea and biscuit etc. from unknown person as well as co-passengers.
c) Not to consume Alcohol and other intoxicants while travelling.
d) Not to mix-up closely with any unknown persons even with informed personnel.
e) Not to leave luggage unattended or under custody of co-passengers.
f) Not to keep whole Cash at one place, it may be kept in two or three different places.
g) Not to expose personal luggage/property unnecessary in the train/bus.
h) Not to try to board/alight moving train/bus.

